Thank you to everyone who participated in the recent discovery phase of the Care Capacity Demand Management (CCDM) programme.

We had a total of 1,308 responses from staff across the DHB – 48 percent of these were from clinical staff. A summary of the results will be provided in next month’s newsletter.

A CCDM council has been set up. They are tasked with reviewing the discovery phase responses and coming up with a plan on how we will move forward with the programme.

The council is made up of members from across our DHB and unions. Completing the discovery phase and setting up the council is our first milestone in the CCDM programme.

**THE CCDM COUNCIL MEMBERS ARE:**

**Chris Lowry**, general manager of hospital and health services
**Delwyn Hunter**, executive director operations - surgery, women and children’s directorate
**Carey Virtue**, executive director operations - medicine, cancer and community directorate
**Donna Hickey**, general manager of people and capability
**Andrea McCance**, executive director of nursing and midwifery
**Toni Dal Din**, director of nursing MHAIDS
**Carolyn Coles**, associate director of midwifery

**Lisa MacDonald**, elected charge nurse manager representative
**Jannel Fisher**, communications manager
**Steven Stewart**, Integrated operations centre (IOC) manager
**Emma Williams**, CCDM coordinator
**Georgia Choveaux**, NZNO organiser
**Suzanne Rolls**, NZNO professional nursing adviser
**Annie McCabe**, NZNO lead delegate
**Chris Stuart**, PSA organiser
**Gabby Cripps**, MERAS representative
**Stuart Port**, safe staffing healthy workplaces programme consultant.

The CCDM programme is about better matching staff resources to patient demand so we can improve patient care, make the best use of resources and provide a better work environment for our staff at the front line.

---

**READ & WIN!**

Answer these three questions correctly and go into the draw to win two Embassy Theatre tickets donated by the Wellington Hospital Foundation.

1. How many staff took part in the first improvement movement course?
2. How many extra beds will be opened in wards 4 & 5 at Kenepuru Community Hospital this winter?
3. From what date will we be using green bags at CCDHB?

Email your answers to us at: healthmatters@ccdhb.org.nz with the subject line “Health Matters Competition” before Thursday, 20 July 2017.

The winner will be announced in next month’s Health Matters.

---

**Congratulations to this month’s winner - Liz Hitchings, clinical leader and senior dentist.**